Photonics from Berlin-Brandenburg
at Laser World of Photonics 2015

introduction

Welcome to the German capital region

micro photonics

Optical technologies have a long tradition in Berlin and Brandenburg: Siemens, Osram and AEG
illuminated the capital as the “City of Light”, and the
first machine for the industrial production of optical
lenses was developed in Rathenow, Brandenburg.
Today in the region, there are world-renowned research facilities and innovative companies that
supply the products the world is demanding.

International Congress and Exhibition
Berlin, 11–13 October 2016
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With their multi-faceted spectrum of expertise, the
many companies and research facilities, along with
excellent infrastructure and its huge pool of highly
skilled workers make the Berlin-Brandenburg region one of the world’s leading locations in the photonics sector.
The six focal areas essential for driving these developments forward are:
•

Laser technology

•

Lighting technology

•

Photonics for communication and sensors

•

Optical analytics

•

Biomedical and ophthalmic optics

•

Microsystems technology

For more information please visit our website at
www.photonics-bb.com

www.micro-photonics.de
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The Photonics cluster in Berlin-Brandenburg features a solid scientific foundation and a large number of specialized small and medium-sized enterprises with a broad spectrum of know-how. This
creates ideal conditions for reciprocal transfer between science and industry and, at the same time,
is a driving force for innovation in other sectors.
The almost 4,000 new industrial jobs created in the
last 10 years, an average annual revenue growth
of 8%, an export share of 68% and the R&D share
of almost 17% of total revenue all testify to its position.
Around 400 technology companies, 10 institutions
of higher education and 26 non-university research
facilities with 16,600 employees are the core of
the Photonics cluster – top figures by international
standards.

Meet us at the joint presentation of the
German Capital Region Berlin-Brandenburg
Hall B3, Booth 359
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AdlOptica

A·P·E

art photonics

Astro- und Feinwerktechnik Adlershof

•
•
•

•
•
•

art photonics is the world‘s leading manufacturer and supplier of specialty fiber cables, bundles and spectroscopy
probes used in any range from UV to Mid InfraRed: from
180nm to 18µm, including high power laser cables for industrial and medical applications and unique Mid-IR fiber
optics.

•
•
•

Beam shaping optics
Micromachining
Optical designing

Optical parametric oscillators
Ultrafast pulse diagnostics
Pulse management

Optical and mechanical design
Precision manufacturing
Environmental testing

AdlOptica GmbH from Berlin, Germany works in the field of
developing and manufacturing of highly efficient versatile
Laser Beam Shaping optics piShaper/Focal-piShaper and
offers more than 50 models of beam shapers. The piShaper
find applications in various industrial laser technologies, like
scribing, welding, cladding, drilling, micromachining, heat
treatment and many others, as well as in science in various
techniques of spectroscopy, ablation, laser heating in geophysics, building high power short pulse lasers or irradiating photocathodes of Free Electron Lasers, flow cytometry,
confocal microscopy, and various life science fluorescence
techniques. Other areas of expertise of AdlOptica are laser
equipment for printing industries, holography, interferometry, and optical system design.

A·P·E GmbH is a worldwide operating developer and manufacturer of instruments for the generation of ultrashort
laser pulses with widely tunable wavelength as well as devices for pulse measurement and management.

AdlOptica GmbH

A·P·E Angewandte Physik & Elektronik GmbH

art photonics GmbH

Astro- und Feinwerktechnik Adlershof GmbH

Phone: +49 30 565908880
alex@adloptica.com
www.adloptica.com

Phone: +49 30 98601130
sales@ape-berlin.de
www.ape-berlin.de

Phone: +49 30 67798870
info@artphotonics.com
www.artphotonics.com

Phone: +49 30 63921000
info@astrofein.com
www.astrofein.com

Contact: Dr. Alexander Laskin
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Dr. Andreas Isemann
Hall B2, Booth 416

Contact: Dr. Viacheslav Artyushenko
Hall B2, Booth 116

Contact: Dr.-Ing. Sebastian Scheiding
Hall B1, Booth 427

The company is one of the international market leaders in
the field of Optical Parametric Oscillators (OPOs) and the
diagnostics of ultrashort laser pulses. Beyond that, suitable
accessories, such as Pulse pickers, acousto-optics and devices for harmonic generation are part of the A·P·E product
portfolio.
A·P·E devices are used worldwide and can be found in almost all renowned research institutes and universities, the
main field of application being basic research in physics,
chemistry, biology and medical science. A·P·E devices are
also increasingly used in industrial production and medical
applications.

Fiber optic cables are of critical importance for the laser
based material processing industry as they enable flexible
delivery of high laser power, allowing the shaping of output
beam by fiber bundle to match customer application and to
control temperature of laser treatment in non-contact mode
for so called “smart” laser systems. FlexiRay® product line
of art photonics GmbH is a family of high-quality specialty fiber cables used for industrial manufacturing, spectral
process control, space applications and environmental sensing. FlexiRay® fiber cables and bundles have been produced in volume in standard and customized design according
ISO-9001: 2008 in Berlin since 1998.

Astro- und Feinwerktechnik Adlershof GmbH is a mid-sized
company within the business field of engineering, precision
production, assembly and environmental testing for hightech markets with more than 20 years of experience. As a
provider of systems and subsystems for small satellites, our
processes are tailored to high reliability for sophisticated
tasks in orbit or on ground.
In the business area of optical technologies, we use our
extensive experience in developing systems and sub-systems, particularly in the field of infrared technology. In the
field of manufacturing we produce opto-mechanical components such as lens holders, mirror holders, telescope
housings, diode lasers housings, heat sinks, kovar inserts,
baffles, blackbodies or alignment cubes according to your
specifications.
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Berlin Adlershof

BERLINER GLAS GROUP

Berlin Partner for Business and Technology

Compact Laser Solutions

Berlin Adlershof is one of the most successful high-tech locations in Germany and Berlin‘s biggest media location. On
an area of 4.2 km2 1.003 companies and research institutes
(status as of March 2014) have settled, all embedded in an
overall urban development concept. Altogether, Adlershof
is the workplace of 15,553 people and 9,451 students.

•
•

Berlin Partner for Business and Technology offers business
and technology promotion for companies, investors and science institutes in Berlin. With carefully tailored services and
excellent links to research, our experts provide an outstanding range of offerings to help companies launch, innovate,
expand and secure their economic future in Berlin.

COMPACT LASER SOLUTIONS is a manufacturer of highclass lasersystems situated in Germany, having more than
25 years of experience in the development of state-of-theart pulsed DPSS lasers. All our beamsources are designed
on-site in our labs in Germany. We offer an interesting variety of different models and wavelengths, such as 355nm,
532nm and 1064nm. With our CONQUEROR-series we
developed the world‘s most powerful laser, considering its
enormous pulsepeak-power even at high frequencies as
well as its extraordinarily compact size. In addition to our
pulsed lasers, we also offer CW-models. Due to their outstanding compactness and very light weight, even our high
power 10W UV-lasers are perfect for being integrated into
gantry systems and to be combined with small and reasonably priced multi axis robotsystems.

At the core of the concept is a Science and Technology
Park with 459 companies and ten non-university research
institutes. They focus on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photonics and optics
Renewable energies and photovoltaics
Microsystems and materials
IT and media
Biotechnology and environment
Analytics

•

OEM optical solutions
Integration of optics, mechanics and
electronics
From concept to series production

The BERLINER GLAS GROUP is one of the world’s leading providers of optical key components, assemblies and
systems as well as high-quality refined technical glass.
With more than 1,100 employees, BERLINER GLAS develops, produces and integrates optics, mechanics and electronics into innovative system solutions for its customers.
As OEM partners from concept to series production, the
BERLINER GLAS GROUP companies serve innovative
customers in various market segments − semiconductor
industry, medical technology, metrology, laser and space
technology, analytics, defense and the display industry.

As a unique Public Private Partnership, Berlin Partner for
Business and Technology is a cooperation between the Berlin State Senate and over 200 companies dedicated to promoting their city.
Berlin Partner is also responsible for the German capital’s
global marketing, for example with the successful “be Berlin”
campaign.

Depending on your needs, our lasers come as OEM-beamsources or as full marking lasers including high-speedscanhead, F-Theta and markingsoftware. Our lasers are
integrated and used 24/7 by major companies, such as
automotive manufacturers and semiconductor producers,
worldwide for micromaching- and marking-applications.

Berlin Adlershof - WISTA-MANAGEMENT GMBH

Berliner Glas KGaA
Herbert Kubatz GmbH & Co.

Berlin Partner für Wirtschaft und Technologie GmbH

Compact Laser Solutions GmbH

Phone: +49 30 6392 2250
info@wista.de
www.adlershof.de

Phone: +49 30609050
photonics@berlinerglas.de
www.berlinerglasgroup.com

Phone: +49 (30) 46302 - 500
photonics@berlin-partner.de
www.berlin-partner.de

Phone: +49 30 2355540
info@Compactlaser.de
www.Compactlaser.de

Contact: Sandra Chabrier
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Verena Thiele
Hall B1, Booth 405

Contact: Gerrit Rössler
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Werner Nickel
Hall B3, Booth 359 (c/o Berlin Partner)
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CRYSTAL

Crystal Laser Systems

DirectPhotonics Industries

dopa

•
•
•
•

•

Development, production and sale of diode-pumped
solid-state lasers
Passively Q-switched microchip pulsed lasers from 213
to 1064 nm
Low noise DUV cw lasers at 266 nm

DirectPhotonics produces ultra-high brightness diode lasers that are revolutionizing the market. We have significantly increased the brightness of fiber coupled, diode laser
systems to become the new workhorse for material processing applications.

dopa – for now 25 years we have been your competent
and internationally established partner for the development
and production of diamond tools, the design of whole production processes and a specialized contract manufacturer
for high end flat optics made out of different materials like
optical glass, sapphire, ceramic, fused silica etc.

Our baseline product is a 500 W light engine, which serves as a building block for scalable kW direct diode lasers.
Through dense wavelength multiplexing we are capable to
maintain highest brightness of single emitter laser diodes
up to the kW-range. Another key differentiator is the digital
driver electronic, which allows modulation rates of > 50kHz
while all industrial interfaces are supported. Digital interfaces combined with individual IP’s enable multiple laser
network control and remote diagnose capability.

Modern production technologies and dedicated employees
at our facilities in Berlin guarantee a high quality standard
and flexible order processing.

CryLaS is a globally reckoned manufacturer of diodepumped solid-state lasers. CryLaS lasers are compact and
robust, plug & play systems designed for OEM integration and in demanding scientific applications. Thousands
of lasers are in industrial operation since many years. The
product portfolio includes passively Q-switched microchip
pulsed lasers from 213 to 1064 nm, and DUV cw lasers
at 266 nm. CryLaS lasers combine excellent beam quality,
long term stability, low noise and a very compact design
with outstanding workmanship and superior product quality.
Located in Berlin, Germany, CryLaS serves customers in
more than 35 countries worldwide. In addition to the experienced direct sales team, CryLaS maintains a sales office
in the US, and works with distributors in Asia and Europe.

CRYSTAL GmbH

Crystal Laser Systems GmbH

DirectPhotonics Industries GmbH

dopa Entwicklungsgesellschaft für
Oberflächenbearbeitungstechnologie mbh

Phone: +49 30 53042500
info@crystal-gmbh.com
www.crystal-gmbh.com

Phone: +49 30 53042400
sales@crylas.de
www.crylas.de

Phone: +49 30 639287240
info@directphotonics.com
www.directphotonics.com

Phone: +49 30 98318811
info@dopa-diatools.com
www.dopa-diatools.com

Contact: Mr. Andreas Wenzel
Hall B2, Booth 106

Contact: Nariman Kazroni, Steffen Prein
Hall B2, Booth 106

Contact: Haro Fritsche
Hall A3, Booth 520

Contact: Jens Müller
Hall B1, Booth 335

Optical components from crystalline materials
Laser components
Substrates/wafers
Assembly of modules/subsystems

•
•

With years of experience in the processing of crystalline materials, quartz glass and ceramics CRYSTAL is the
choice for OEM requirements as well as research and development. We offer high-tech products and comprehensive services in various fields of application from thin film
layer technology, sensor technology and equipment manufacturing to laser technology.
We see ourselves as your partner in the implementation
of your ideas and projects, from single pieces to volume
production.

We are specialized in the processing of optical glass, special ceramics and crystals. Our tools distinguish themselves
by the fact that they produce even at high stock removal
rates very fine, homogenous and scratch free surfaces,
which have nearly no sub surface damage. In the following
manufacturing steps this generally leads to a decrease of
at least 35 % in polishing time. Furthermore this raises your
product‘s quality while substantially stabilizing your processes. With their low wear our tools enable you moreover to
produce very flat parts.
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eagleyard Photonics

EPIGAP Optronic

FCC FibreCableConnect

Ferdinand-Braun-Institut

eagleyard Photonics GmbH, founded in 2002 and based
in Berlin, Germany, develops, manufactures and distributes high power semiconductor laser diodes based on
GaAs wafer material – the key component for advanced
laser systems. Offering wavelengths ranging from 630 nm
to 1,120 nm eagleyard has become a leading provider of
reliable laser diodes that serve the requirements for industrial, space, defense, life science and scientific applications.
The portfolio of High Power Laser Diodes covers 5 product
families such as Single Frequency Laser Diodes, Multimode Laser Diodes, Single Mode Laser diodes, Gain Chips
and Tapered Amplifiers. eagleyard’s certified development,
production and marketing processes are subject to rigorous
quality standards required by ISO 9001.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

LED chips, LEDs and optoelectronic CoB modules
Photodiodes from 150 nm to 2600 nm
Optoelectronic measurements and development

EPIGAP Optronic GmbH is an industrial leader in LED technology for state-of–the-art optoelectronics. Our clients work
in fields of industrial sensors, automation, security and safety technology, biotechnology and medical imaging. EPIGAP offers a full service from design and development to
production.
The LED chip is the starting point for any optoelectronic solution. EPIGAP offers LED chips from deep UV range at 265
nm up to the infrared region at 1750 nm. Special products
are point source chips with different emitting diameters and
monolithic display chips designed with custom layouts. We
realize LEDs products in a wide variety of housings and
wavelength for small and medium scale production.

High power fiber cable for industry
Laser beam delivery cables for medicine
Optical fiber bundle for probes and spectroscopy
Optical fiber coupler

•
•

FCC FibreCableConnect GmbH is recognized in the marketplace as an OEM manufacturer providing efficient,
cost-effective and high-quality customer-specific solutions
in the field of fiber optics. The spectrum extends from the
design proposal to prototyping and manufacture of series
solutions.
The range of products and services mainly include development and production of optical fiber cables for laser
beam transmission for industrial and medical applications.
Moreover, fiber bundles and probes for spectroscopy and
optical fiber coupler. All products are tailored to customerand application-specific solutions.

High-power diode lasers – featuring high brilliance, efficiency, and reliability
Diode laser modules – customized for e.g. display technology, spectroscopy, metrology
UV LEDs & modules – from 235 - 350 nm wavelength
demonstrating the full technology chain

The Ferdinand-Braun-Institut, Leibniz-Institut fuer Hoechstfrequenztechnik (FBH) researches and develops components, modules and systems based on III-V compound
semiconductors, providing the full technology chain. These
devices are key enablers that address the needs of today’s
society in fields like communications, production engineering, energy, health and mobility. Specifically, FBH develops advanced light sources from the near-infrared to the
ultra-violet spectral range: high-power diode lasers with
excellent beam quality, UV light emitting diodes and hybridintegrated laser systems. Applications range from materials
processing, medical technology, high-precision metrology
and sensors to optical communications in space.

eagleyard Photronics GmbH

EPIGAP Optronic GmbH

FCC FibreCableConnect GmbH

Ferdinand-Braun-Institut
Leibniz-Institut fuer Hoechstfrequenztechnik

Phone: +49 30 63924520
info@eagleyard.com
www.eagleyard.com

Phone: +49 30 65763706
sales@epigap-optronic.de
www. epigap-optronic.de

Phone: +49 30 63926362
info@fibrecableconnect.de
www.fibrecableconnect.de

Phone +49 30 63922626
petra.immerz@fbh-berlin.de
www.fbh-berlin.de

Contact: Michael Kneier
Hall B2, Booth 340

Contact: Antje Thamm
Hall B3, Booth 258

Contact: Herr Markus Pulka
Hall B2, Booth 153

Contact: Petra Immerz
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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Finetech

First Sensor

FRANK OPTIC PRODUCTS

Fraunhofer Heinrich Hertz Institute, HHI

•

•
•
•

FRANK OPTIC PRODUCTS® makes available to you the
concentrated worldwide know-how in photonics for customized solutions to problems. Our many years of experience, our highly qualified interdisciplinary team of opticians,
physicists, electronics experts and designers as well as our
extensive and modern production and measuring technology, guarantee that we can implement all types of customer
requirements, ranging from prototyping to large series. Our
customers include leading companies in laser and medical
technology, the automotive industry, signaling technology,
industrial optics, R&D and lighting technology.

From optical sensing to information technology – this is the
range of solutions developed at the HHI. Under ISO 9001,
we design photonic networks and systems and fabricate
different types of semiconductor lasers, LEDs, photodiodes, novel InP based THz devices for simpler solutions for
the THz technology, microring resonators for environmental
and medical sensing applications, DOEs as well as polymer OEICs in HHI’s PolyBoard platform. In addition, HHI
offers high-end measurement, system test beds, component test and qualification facilities as well as InP epitaxial
and foundry services.

•
•

Customized bonding equipment with sub-micron placement accuracy
Application tests and evaluation
Technology consultation

Finetech from Berlin is a manufacturer of innovative highprecision bonding platforms. The manual, semiautomated
and full-automatic systems have a modular design for maximum process flexibility. Typical fields of use range from
R&D and prototyping (high accuracy, low volume) to fullyautomated production environments with high yield.
Customers include numerous universities as well as companies from sectors including optoelectronics, semiconductor, CE, aerospace, automotive, and defense. Finetech
develops tailor-made equipment solutions according to
specific requirements.

Innovative sensor solutions for the automation of industry
Reliable sensor technology whenever it is needed
New sensor and cameras solutions for intelligent mobility

First Sensor AG is one of the world‘s leading suppliers in
the field of sensor systems. Our company develops and
manufactures both standardized and tailor-made sensor
solutions for applications in the Industrial, Medical and Mobility growth markets. With over 800 employees, we are
represented at six German locations and also have development, production and sales sites in the USA, Canada,
Singapore, China, the Netherlands, Great Britain, France,
Sweden and Denmark along with a worldwide partner network. First Sensor develops and manufactures high-quality,
customer-specific sensor solutions for the detection of light,
radiation, pressure, flow, level and acceleration. The company produces in-house and along the value-added chain
from component to system level.

With sales & service centers in the US, China, Malaysia
and Japan, Finetech provides on-site application support
and consultation in global core markets. It is also represented by a worldwide network of representatives.

We produce and implement optical, fibre optic, optomechanical and optoelectronic components, elements, systems
and devices for, in particular, medicine, the laser industry,
illuminating engineering and lighting technology, sensors,
biotechnology, automotive, aerospace, signaling and communications technology, optoelectronics as well as R&D
according to your requirements.

Finetech GmbH & Co. KG

First Sensor AG

FRANK OPTIC PRODUCTS GmbH

Fraunhofer Heinrich Hertz Institute, HHI

Phone: +49 30 22432254
andreas.schmidt@finetech.de
www.finetech.de

Phone: +49 30 6399 2399
contact@first-sensor.com
www.first-sensor.com

Phone: +49 30 5302490
info@fop-berlin.de
www.frank-optic-products.de

Phone: +49 30 31002275
joern.falk@hhi.fraunhofer.de
www.hhi.fraunhofer.de

Contact: Andreas Schmidt
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Peter Herzner
Hall B3, Booth 300

Contact: Dieter W. Frank
Hall B2, Booth 301

Contact: Jörn Falk
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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Typical Berlin:
space for ideas,
everywhere.
the place to be for technology and innovation.
www.be.berlin.de

Live and wor
k
in Berlin:

www.talentberlin.de
#berlinjobs

Investing in your future!
EUROPEAN UNION
European Regional
Development Fund
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Fraunhofer Heinrich Hertz Institute - Projects

greateyes

HOLOEYE

InBeCon

Terahertz sensing - Contact free thickness measurement of multilayer structures: THz is an ideal tool for the
analysis of multilayer structures, since many materials are
transparent at THz frequencies. Fraunhofer HHI presents a
novel continuous-wave THz system for multilayer thickness
measurements.

•
•
•

HOLOEYE offers customized design, fabrication and replication of Diffractive Optical Elements.

•
•
•
•
•

DFB Lasers for Spectroscopy - Optical Sources at
Spectroscopic Wavelengths: Fraunhofer HHI supplies
DFB lasers for spectroscopy emitting at wavelengths between 1250 nm and 1700 nm. Possible applications include
the detection of gases, process control, and humidity control.
Diffractive Optical Elements - Complex Light Manipulation with DOEs: Binary and multi-level diffractive optical
elements in silica and silicon can be used for wavelengths
from the DUV to the IR region. High precision micro- and
nano-structuring as well as low cost mass fabrication by
replication are possible for structures like beam splitters,
pattern generators, gratings and many more.

CCD-camera
Spectroscopy and imaging
Research

greateyes develops, manufactures and markets high-performance scientific cameras. They are used as precise
detectors in a wide range of imaging and spectroscopy applications. Furthermore the company manufactures electroluminescence and photoluminescence inspection systems
and offers a number of related services.
greateyes was founded in year 2007 as a spin-off from
Humboldt-University Berlin and then quickly developed to
an international acting company. Today it has strong customers in research and industry from many different countries.
Our passion is the continuous advancement of our unique
camera technology and associated products. Our central
goals are satisfied customers, innovation and good team
spirit.

Additionally standard DOEs with various patterns like dot
arrays, dot-circles, circles, multi-lines and cross patterns
are available.
HOLOEYEs offers a variety of high resolution Spatial Light
Modulators for phase and amplitude modulation. These
SLM systems are based on translucent (LCD) or reflective
(LCOS) liquid crystal microdisplays and different versions
optimized for different applications and wavelength ranges are available.
HOLOEYE offers different microdisplay types and products with size from 0.26" to 0.7" diagonal, resolutions from
1280 x 720 pixel (WXGA) to 1920 x 1080 pixel (HDTV),
frame rates from 60 Hz (monochrome) and up to 720 Hz
color field rate (for color sequential operation).

3d modelling of modules with FEM
Simulation of optical systems
Design of components and packages
Optimization of electronic packaging and assembly
Support for IP-management

InBeCon GmbH offers technical consulting and support for
the design and the production of electro-technical components and modules. The emphasis of the extensive experience is in the fields of opto-electronics and microsystems
technology e.g. in the adoption of micro-mechanics for the
miniaturization of various components. We support your
product development as well as optimization by modelling
of optics and multiphysics properties with FEM and optical
simulations. In a further step we offer consultig on electronic packaging and assembly technology for the manufacturing of your products starting from sample manufacturing to
volume production.

Fraunhofer Heinrich Hertz Institute, HHI

greateyes GmbH

HOLOEYE Photonics AG

InBeCon GmbH

Phone: +49 30 31002380
moritz.kleinert@hhi.fraunhofer.de
www.hhi.fraunhofer.de

Phone: +49 30 63926237
info@greateyes.de
www.greateyes.de

Phone: +49 30 63923660
contact@holoeye.com
www.holoeye.com

Phone: +49 170 5626036
E-Mail: Kropp@inbecon.de
Web: www.inbecon.de

Contact: Moritz Kleinert
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Roman Kemmler
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Klaus von Günner
Hall B2, Booth 268

Contact: Dr. Jörg-R. Kropp
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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Laser- und Medizin-Technologie, Berlin

Leibniz-Institut für Astrophysik Potsdam (AIP)

LEONI Fiber Optics

Loptek

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Biomedical optics
Applied laser technology
Sensor technology

LMTB is an industry-oriented research organization, which
is doing research and development in the fields of „Biomedical Optics“ (biophotonics) and „Applied Laser Technology“ (micromachining) since 1985. The combination of these
two divisions is shifting the boundaries and enables new
solutions. For our R&D projects we have the ability to work
together with the three universities “Free University of Berlin”, “Humboldt University of Berlin” and “Technical University of Berlin” on the basis of a cooperation agreement.
Many years of experience and proven expertise in the fields
of analytical and diagnostic imaging, minimally invasive laser therapy and laser precision machining make us a reliable service provider and partner in the development and
introduction of new methods, processes and products.

Astronomical spectrographs
Raman spectroscopy
Raman imaging

The AIP develops astronomical spectrographs that provide
spectrally resolved images of faint galaxies within one single
exposure. The enormous speed increase of this technique
also benefits imaging Raman spectroscopy, since there is
no more need for time-consuming point-by-point scanning
of samples. Within the scope of a technology transfer project, a setup was developed, which allows examination of a
3 x 3 mm surface. 400 Raman spectra are recorded simultaneously to evaluate a chemical map of the sample within
a few seconds (Fig.: triangular piece of polystyrene and a
piece of an aspirin pain reliever). In the future, this method
will be applied to the examination of patients to identify cancerous areas of skin.

•
•

Raw materials, preforms, rods, tubes, wafers, optical
blocks
Optical fibers, cables and components
Assemblies for industry and medicine

The Business Unit Fiber Optics of the LEONI Group is one
of the leading suppliers of high-purity fused silica, preforms
and rods, as well as optical waveguides for special applications in industry, optics, sensor technology and analytics,
science, communications and in laser medicine.
From fused silica to preforms and the fiber derived from it
to fiber optic cables and complete fiber optics systems with
self-developed optical components, we offer all the expertise of a global company. As such you benefit from our fiber
optic products for an integrated system solution and our
capability to influence the product design at every stage of
the value added chain. Due to our international presence in
Europe, USA and China we are close to your markets and
your customers.

•

Fiber optical light guides and fiber optical systems
Fiber optical sensors based on femtosecond-laser-written Fiber-Bragg-Gratings
Consulting support on customer specific design solutions und new product developments

With more than 20 years experience Loptek is realizing
customer individual solutions for fiber optical light guides
and fiber optical systems. The combination of strict customer orientation, certified production processes and highly
experienced employees is the key success factor of Loptek.
Based on the high fiber optical competence and substantial experience, Loptek actively consults its customers with
regard to the design and assembly of fiber optic systems,
customer specific solutions as well as complete new product developments.
In the new product segment of fiber optical sensing, Loptek
offers innovative, femtosecond-laser-written Fiber-BraggSensors for temperature and strain measurement. The products focus on sensing solutions that meet industry leading
measuring requirements, e.g. temperature stability of up to
1.000°C.

Laser- und Medizin-Technologie GmbH, Berlin

Leibniz-Institut für Astrophysik Potsdam (AIP)

LEONI Fiber Optics GmbH

Loptek GmbH & Co. KG

Phone: +49 30 8449230
info@lmtb.de
www.LMTB.de

Phone: +49 331 7499638
eschmaelzlin@aip.de
www.aip.de

Phone: +49 30 5300580
fiber-optics@leoni.com
www.leoni-fiber-optics.com

Phone: +49 30 62887316
kampling@loptek.de
loptek.de

Contact: Kirsten Guthmann-Scholz
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Dr. Elmar Schmälzlin
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Dr. Lars Leininger
Hall B3, Booth 306

Contact: Dr. Margarethe Kampling
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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LTB Lasertechnik Berlin

Lumics

Micro Photonics

Newport Spectra-Physics

LTB Lasertechnik Berlin GmbH is an innovative developer
and manufacturer of short-pulse lasers in the whole optical
spectral range, and of different spectrometers and laserbased measuring technology, marketing its products worldwide.

•
•
•

Micro Photonics is a new project recently launched by
Messe Berlin. The event stands for miniaturization in the
areas of photonics and microsystem technology. It includes
small scale opto-electronics as well as system integration.
Micro Photonics addresses a future market and stands for
new applications, some of which are yet to be discovered.
The preview event will be on November 26-27, 2015 followed by an annual event in October from the year 2016.
There will be a congress discussing latest technology
trends and applications. In addition visitors will find a range
of networking possibilities and an exhibition.

•
•
•

Fields of activity:
• Laser sources for industrial analytics and medical diagnostics
• Highest-resolution spectrometers for the development
and production of diode lasers and for laser lithography
• Laser-based measuring technology for spectroscopic
material analysis, process analytics and medical diagnostics (LIF, LIBS, Raman)
• Customized solutions and engineering services with
regard to optical applications in material and process
analytics

High performance diode lasers
750-1960nm fiber-coupled
From chip design up to system level

Lumics is a key player for design and manufacturing of single-mode and multi-mode diode lasers from 750-1960nm,
covering the complete portfolio from chip level up to fibercoupled diode laser modules and systems, based on Lumics‘ patented state-of-the-art single emitter technology.
Product range comprises industry standard packages such
as 14-pin butterfly, 8-pin miniDIL and 2-pin TO220. Lumics’
multiple-single emitter modules offer compellingly high powers scalable from 6W up to 650W with small form factors
and widest choice of accessories. All products come with
additional features allowing for perfect adaptation to the
most innovative applications in Medical & Life Sciences,
Material Processing, Analytics & Sensing, Metrology, Telecommunication, Seeding, Pumping, Security, Illumination.

The product range comprises enabling technologies for
micro photonics as well as applications for bio photonics,
life science, measuring and analysis technology as well as
sensors.

Accelerating customer success
Laser performance matched to application needs
Lowest cost-of-ownership

Spectra-Physics® is a leading global supplier of laser systems. At our facility in Stahnsdorf near Berlin, Germany, we
develop and manufacture the most compact, reliable and
durable nanosecond OEM lasers offering infrared, green,
and ultraviolet laser light. The Explorer One lasers are serving a large variety of high volume applications spanning
from cancer research, to smart phone manufacturing, 3D
printing in rapid prototyping, to semiconductor manufacturing, micromachining, and metal and plastics marking
among many others. Explorer One lasers are enabling our
customers to push the envelope developing smaller, lighter, yet more powerful instruments in the smallest footprint
possible. Our customer base ranges from small start-ups to
large global corporations.

LTB Lasertechnik Berlin GmbH

Lumics GmbH

Micro Photonics c/o Messe Berlin GmbH

Newport Spectra-Physics GmbH
Niederlassung Stahnsdorf

Phone: +49 30 912075100
info@ltb-berlin.de
www.ltb-berlin.de

Phone: +49 30 67806760
info@lumics.com
www.lumics.com

Phone: +49 30 30382056
kubeerkens@messe-berlin.de
www.micro-photonics.de

Phone: +49 3329 63870
stahnsdorf@spectra-physics.com
www.spectra-physics.com

Contact: Schirin Boernert
Hall B3, Booth 366

Contact: Beate Sauter
Hall A3, Booth 228

Contact: Mrs. Kerstin Kube-Erkens
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Jürgen Niederhofer
Hall A2, Booth 307
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OEG

Optec-Berlin-Brandenburg (OpTecBB)

OsTech

PT Photonic Tools

•

•
•
•

•
•

Design and production of diode laser and TEC drivers
All kinds of different combinations and fast realisation
of custom specs
Multiple laser safety options

Photonic Tools provides system components and solutions
for the rapidly growing industrial ultra fast laser applications, their end users, system integrators and laser manufacturers.

Our company is specialized in the development and production of electronic devices for driving laser diodes and
TECs. OsTech provides a modular system, that can supply
laser diodes and TECs at different peak current and voltage
ranges.

Photonic Tools’ products are beam delivery systems, processing heads and customised solutions dedicated to industrial ultra fast lasers. The modular systems consist of
standardised free space beam delivery components and
a cutting edge fibre beam delivery system using photonic
crystal fibres.

•
•

Measurement of optical parameters and imaging quality of optics;
Drawing tool measurement for beverage can manufacture and wire manufacture;
Contact angle and free surface energy measuring systems

The company OEG GmbH manufactures measuring systems for optical, geometrical and physical parameters.
The measuring systems are based on optical measuring
principles with electronic image evaluation by image processing software. The company OEG GmbH was founded
in 1991 and is based in Germany. Our measuring equipment is installed worldwide across all continents. The OEG
GmbH covers the development of working principles, mechanical construction, software development, mechanical
manufacturing, assembly and calibration, installation and
onsite service for our equipment.

Imaging
Biophotonics
Medical engineering

•
Optec-Berlin-Brandenburg e.V. (OpTecBB) is the competence network for optical technologies and micro-system
technology in the region of Berlin-Brandenburg. OpTecBB
is an initiative of companies and scientific institutions in
Berlin-Brandenburg who aim to explore and use the technology together. OpTecBB was founded on September
14th, 2000 by companies, research institutions, universities
and federations supported by relevant ministries in Brandenburg and the Berlin Senate. Today, the association has
approximately 100 institutional members. In addition, OpTecBB is a member of EPIC and exhibits at Laser World
of Photonics as a member of OpecNet Deutschland e.V.,
a fusion of all German regional competence networks for
optical technologies.

All drivers offer a great variety of control options at highest precision and safety levels. Customized versions are
available: compact or economic versions, drivers with special laser modes or drivers for medical devices.
A

Variabler Abstand
Bild/Typo

All laser and TEC drivers have the same interfaces and
softcodes, independent of current, voltage or control routines. So you can freely scale the laser in your application
without any change in the interface.
B

Variabler Abstand
Bild/Typo

The products’ features meet the stringent requirements
of the advanced manufacturing industry, combining laser
technology and application, applied optics and precise machine tool building.
The experienced Photonic Tools team already has a long
standing track record of bringing innovative tools for laser
material processing to the industrial high power solid-state
laser market.

C

OEG Gesellschaft für Optik, Elektronik & Gerätetechnik mbH

Optec-Berlin-Brandenburg (OpTecBB) e.V.

OsTech

Phone: +49 335 5213894
info@oeggmbh.com
www.oeggmbh.com

Phone +49 30 6392 1728
lerch@optecbb.de
www.optecbb.de

Phone: +49 30 29773040
contact@ostech.de
www.ostech.de

Contact: Dr. Stephan Rothe
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Dr. Frank Lerch
Hall B1, Booth 427

Contact: Robby Oswald
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

PT Photonic Tools GmbH

D

Phone: +49 30 639278000
info@photonic-tools.de
www.photonic-tools.de
Contact: Dr.-Ing. Björn Wedel
Hall A2, Booth: 544
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Sawall - Technologie & Intuition
The Technology Detective

Scansonic MI

Sensor- und Lasertechnik

SENTECH Instruments

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SENTECH develops, manufactures, and globally sells
equipment focused on the deposition, structure and
measuring of thin films in semiconductor technology, microsystems, photovoltaics, nanotechnology and materials
research. SENTECH provides innovative solutions for noncontact, non-invasive optical characterization using ellipsometry and reflectometry.

Coaching for technology trouble shooting
Urgent problem solving action
Detection of wasted resources

•
Rolf Sawall is a diploma engineer for chemical engineering
since 35 years and a specialist engineer for plastics application. The technology coach and allrounder has proved
himself a successful trouble shooter in numerous material
processing branches such as the automotive, plastics and
biotechnology industries, tackling any eventuality. His list
of inventions and expertise document this.
In 2011 he founded his engineering office Sawall - Technologie & Intuition in Frankfurt on Main and solves technology
issues for industry and medium-sized businesses. In support of this he developed a holistic three-stage methodology, which he also teaches in practice related trainings.

•

Adaptive laser optics with patented technology like integrated seam tracking, oscillation, clamping and quality assurance
Optical sensors for online seam tracking during laser
and arc welding processes
Laser hardening optics for complex and variable components

Scansonic develops and produces systems for automated
joining in modern production processes. With new methods
and products we expand the limits of what is technically
feasible. For our customers we open up the advantages of
laser and arc technology – creating higher efficiency, precision and quality in production. In the field of seam tracked
brazing and welding we have the most reliable and effective
solutions.

Pyroelectric energy sensors
THz detectors
Power meter
Thermopile sensors
OEM sensors
From VUV up to FIR / THz
Read out electronics
Internal power measurement with short risetime
Calibration service, traceable to PTB Braunschweig

SENTECH is expert in deposition and structuring of thin
films. SENTECH offers plasma enhanced chemical vapour
deposition and plasma enhanced atomic layer deposition
systems. SENTECH plasma systems are used to etch silicon, deep silicon, compound semiconductors, dielectrics,
polymers, photoresists, and cryo systems.
Founded in 1990, SENTECH is a reliable partner to industry and scientific institutions with leading edge equipment,
global sales and service network.

“What really matters is intuition.” (Albert Einstein)
Our motto “Erfolg durch Leistung” is a continuing commitment of all employees to achieve success by high standards of efficiency and customer service.

Sawall - Technologie & Intuition

Scansonic MI GmbH

Sensor- und Lasertechnik
Dr. W. Bohmeyer

SENTECH Instruments GmbH

Phone: +49 69 75068691
berater@maschinenfluesterer.de
www. maschinenfluesterer.de

Phone: +49 30 912074306
alexander.kranhold@scansonic.de
www.scansonic.de

Phone: +49 3342 200675
service@pyrosensor.de
www.pyrosensor.de

Phone: +49 30 63925520
info@sentech.de
www.sentech.de

Contact: Rolf Sawall
Hall B3, Booth 359 (c/o University of Applied Sciences Wildau)

Contact: Alexander Kranhold
Hall A3, Booth 228

Contact: Karsten Lange
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Dr. Helmut Witek
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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Technical University of Applied Sciences
Wildau

TU Berlin - NanoJoin

TU Berlin - interference filters and antireflection coatings

TU Berlin - Projects

The cooperation network »Protection and Improvement of
Surfaces«, coordinated by the Technical University of Applied Sciences Wildau, is an alliance of business and scientific partners from Berlin, Brandenburg, Saxony, Hesse
and Baden-Württemberg. The aim of the network is to focus
the expertise in research and development and to develop
innovations in the field of surfaces, thin film and coating
technologies, always with a view to the needs of the regional economy. The tasks of the network include among
others the acquisition of funded projects as well as planning, implementation and support of collaborative projects.
The companies greateyes GmbH, InBeCon GmbH, Sawall–Technologie & Intuition and OEG GmbH are represented at the fair and will present their products and services.

The innovative silver sintering pastes developed by NanoJoin have been designed for an application in power electronics and allow for connections with highest thermal conduction at simultaneously low process temperatures. Due
to nanoeffects, dense and massive silver layers can be
created pressureless at below 250 °C on various surfaces,
e.g. directly on copper.

The performance of glass fibers for lasers, optical data
transmission and high power laser beam guiding and laser construction is enhanced by the deposition of dielectric
multilayers on fiber end faces. Additional photonic functions
can be integrated. The deposition of Fabry-Perot-filters
directly of the end faces allows new applications in data
transmission and sensing. Such interference filters consisting of two highly reflecting multilayer mirrors with spacer
are offered with 1nm bandwidth and 90% peak transmission.

Fiber-optic probes in Raman, MIR and NIR spectroscopy
are very promising in use for non-invasive medical diagnostics in vivo. They are convenient to handle, enable free
access to almost all body sites and can be used endoscopically. The main advantage of these probes is the direct
deposition of the dielectric filters at distal end of the probe.
This enables miniaturization of fiber probe head, reduces
instrument price and allows to combine Raman, NIR, MIR
spectroscopic techniques in one probe with no drop in signal-to-noise ratio.

Application of antireflection coatings reduce losses of the
end faces so that fibers transmit more than 99.5% of the
incident light. Careful preparation of the fiber end faces is
required for high power transmission. Laser-induced damage theresholds reach 120 J / cm2 at 1064 nm wavelength
and 24 ns test pulse width.

Biomedical photoacoustic tomography with an alloptical 3-D scanner: The optical ultrasound sensor (FabryPerot thin film interferometer) was fabricated by coating
polymer substrates with dielectric mirrors and a polymer
spacer layer. The acoustic modulation of the optical thickness of the sensor can be detected pixel by pixel through
the modulation of the reflected light intensity. From ultrasound waves that are generated by the absorption of laser
pulses in tissue high resolution 3-D images can then be
calculated.

So for the first time, areas of up to (25x25) mm² can be joined securely with pressureless processes. Especially components that are highly subjected to heat, such as diode
mounts, benefit from a significant improvement in thermal
management and thus increase the efficiency and durability of products.

Technical University of Applied Sciences Wildau
Cooperation network »Protection and Improvement of Surfaces« -

TU Berlin - NanoJoin

TU Berlin, Institut für Optik und Atomare Physik, Lasergruppe

TU-Berlin, Institut für Optik und Atomare Physik, Lasergruppe

Phone: +49 3375 508463
jenny.moscardini@th-wildau.de
www.th-wildau.de/netzwerk-svo

Phone: +49 30 31429577
t.roehrich@tu-berlin.de
www.tu-berlin.de

Phone: +49 30 31423479
chriss@physik.tu-berlin.de
www.physik.tu-berlin.de

Phone: +49 30 31423479
chriss@physik.tu-berlin.de
www.physik.tu-berlin.de

Contact: Jenny Moscardini
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Tobias Röhrich
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Chris Scharfenorth
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Chris Scharfenorth
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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University of Potsdam, ALS ComBi

University of Potsdam, Physical Chemistry

UVphotonics

•

•
•
•

The focus of UVphotonics is the design, development, and
marketing of highly efficient and reliable UV-B and UV-C
LEDs for applications in disinfection, medicine, sensing and
industrial production. The product portfolio comprises standardized products as well as UV LEDs tailored to customerspecific demands. The profound technological expertise of
the UVphotonics team ensures that customers are provided
with the most suitable and efficient LEDs for their applications. UVphotonics is in the process of being founded as
a spin-off from the Ferdinand-Braun-Institut, Leibniz-Institut
fuer Hoechstfrequenztechnik and the Technische Universitaet Berlin and is supported by the German Federal Ministry
for Economic Affairs and Energy.

•
•

Modern laser-based sensing concepts (e.g. for single
molecule or super-resolution spectroscopy/microscopy)
Application laboratory for R&D-projects
Biosensors based on photonic crystals or Fiber Bragg
Gratings

The main objective of the BMBF funded InnoProfile-Transfer junior research group ALS ComBi is the development
and optimization of modern laser-based sensing methods
and their application for biochemical, biophysical and physiological topics. Thereby, the work is focussed on the detailed characterisation of complex biosystems ranging from
biomolecules in vitro and their interactions, living cells up to
whole organisms. Thus, one challenge is the establishment
of techniques analysing bio-targets of different sizes and
complexity. The activities of ALS ComBi involve various local and national companies with expertise across a number
of fields within photonics and life science.

Photophysics & Photochemistry
Optical Sensing
Environmental & Material Chemistry

Modern laser spectroscopy and optical sensing for fundamental and applied research are the core capabilities of
the Physical Chemistry group of the University of Potsdam
(UPPC). In the focus of interest are research topics such as
photophysics and photochemistry of organic molecules, environmental chemistry and analytics, fiber-optical process
sensing or biomonitoring. UPPC has an excellent technical infrastructure allowing measurements of high temporal,
spatial and spectral resolution as well as imaging and single molecule detection. Particular emphasis is placed on the
combination of fundamental and applied research, which is
realised in R&D projects with local, national and international research and industrial partners.

InnoProfile-Transfer Junior Research Group Applied Laser Sensing in
Complex Biosystems (ALS ComBi), University of Potsdam

Physical Chemistry, University of Potsdam (UPPC)

UVphotonics i.G. @Ferdinand-Braun-Institut

Phone: +49 331 9775255
hille@uni-potsdam.de
www.uni-potsdam.de/alscombi

Phone: +49 331 9775221
pcs@chem.uni-potsdam.de
www.chem.uni-potsdam.de/pc

Phone +49 30 63922634
Neysha.Lobo-Ploch@fbh-berlin.de
www.fbh-berlin.com/business-areas/gan-optoelectronics/uv-led

Contact: Dr. Carsten Hille
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Prof. Dr. Hans-Gerd Löhmannsröben
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)

Contact: Neysha Lobo-Ploch
Hall B3, Booth 359 (Berlin-Brandenburg pavilion)
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Berlin-Brandenburg.
The region for precision.
www.photonics-bb.com
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Our aim: your success!
Berlin and Brandenburg support the Photonics cluster with an economic policy developed across state borders. The cluster is managed
under the aegis of Berlin Partner for Business and Technology, the
Brandenburg Economic Development Board (ZAB) and the network
OpTecBB.
Our aim is to provide comprehensive support to companies and scientific institutions interested in inward investment or further development
in the capital region.
We are ready to assist you with:
Finding a site
Funding and financing
 
Technology transfer and
R&D cooperation

Cooperating in networks
Recruiting personnel
 
Developing international
markets

Reach out and contact us!
www.photonics-bb.com
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Investing in your future!
EUROPEAN UNION
European Regional
Development Fund

Berlin Partner für Wirtschaft und
Technologie GmbH
Fasanenstraße 85
10623 Berlin
www.berlin-partner.de
Twitter: @BerlinPartner

ZAB ZukunftsAgentur
Brandenburg GmbH
Steinstraße 104-106
14480 Potsdam
www.zab-brandenburg.de

OpTecBB e.V.
Rudower Chaussee 25
12489 Berlin
www.optecbb.de

Contact:
Gerrit Rössler
Tel +49 30 46302 456
gerrit.roessler@berlin-partner.de

Contact:
Dr. Anne Techen
Tel +49 331 660 3271
anne.techen@zab-brandenburg.de

Contact:
Dr. Frank Lerch
Tel +49 30 63921728
lerch@optecbb.de
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